Principals Message
As a very busy and engaging Term draws to an end I’d like to express some heartfelt thanks to all those who work with me to do the best job they possibly can, keeping our students, their families and each other’s best interests as the focus. I appreciate and admire the work and effort that my staff put in every day, often going above and beyond the call of duty and the smiles and laughter that rises above in times of difficulty. The parent and community support we receive is nothing short of terrific, never underestimate the valuable role you play in making your child’s time at school a success. Have a great break, recharge that enthusiasm and drive and I look forward to working with you all next Term.

Casino and Kyogle Performing Arts Festival
A smaller number of students backed up to perform Our Nations Heroes again at the Casino and Kyogle Performing Arts Festival at Casino Civic Centre on Monday, September 16. Again, our team of Years 3-6 children impressed. I even had parents from other schools come up to me to say what a fantastic job they had done.

Infants dance group next Term
Next Term (Term four), I will be having an infants lunch time dance group every Tuesday.

Thank you
Erin Reeves

Kyogle Kookaburras Performance
What a wonderful performance by the talented Kyogle Kookaburras on Monday night at the big concert in Casino.
The children represented the school beautifully with the singing and their behaviour. Thank you very much to the parents who were able to attend and assist with transport.
1/2M Newsletter Feature

1/2M have been busy with a number of projects recently. In English, we have been learning about and writing lots of procedures this Term. Recipes seem to be a favourite topic with most, but students have also written procedures from how to remove a tick, to how to get from Kyogle to Israel! We are now moving on to poetry and again there are some very enthusiastic writers.

We have also been working on a unit about celebrations in which we look at how we celebrate or commemorate special events in our own lives and also how special events are celebrated elsewhere in the world. On top of that we have been very creative in visual arts. 1/2M has some talented artists. We produced some beautiful crayon and wash artworks and most recently welcomed Spring with some printing techniques depicting our beautiful bottle brushes. Here is a picture of some of our artists and the pieces they will be submitting to the Kyogle Show.

PBL

Our PBL focus this week is Be Responsible; enter and exit the hall appropriately. With our Whole School Assembly on Monday and Primary Social Thursday night, students are given the opportunity to demonstrate the appropriate behaviour expected when entering and exiting the hall, as learnt and practiced in class time. Well done to our students who have successfully been ‘doin’ the five’ this term. Those students will be rewarded on Friday with a fun reward session.